Acopán Tepui, north pillar,
D em p ste r-L ib e ck i v a r ia 
tion. Mike Libecki and I left
hom e in Salt Lake City on
December 28 clad in shorts
and flip-flops, with a foot of
fresh snow on the ground.
Three days later, after recit
ing the Rosary in Spanish,
our pilot gunned the char
tered Cessna, we rum bled
into the sky, and my stom 
ach d ro p p ed . M eandering
rivers and stream s snaked
through the heavily forested
jungle, thousand-foot water
falls seem in g ly d ro p p e d
from nowhere, miles of rolling grasslands with silica content glistened in the intense equato
rial sunshine and gave rise to stunningly broad red and black sandstone plateaus. I pictured
Brachiosauri eating leaves from the high canopy, raptors racing across the open grassland in
pursuit of their next meal, a T-rex stalking his next victim, and Archaeopteryxes flying along
side our Cessna. The Gran Sabana was a dinosaur’s world.
O ur plane circled around the village of Yune-ken, and I watched its residents emerge
from their homes. [Editor’s note: This is the village spelled “Yunék” in the above report,
although the teams used different approaches. This village has also been spelled “Yunek Ken.”]
Consisting of 10 or so grass-roofed, m ud-w alled homes, no electricity, and a population of
around 40, Yune-ken contributed to the prehistoric atmosphere. As intently as the villagers
eyed us with our 300 pounds of stuff, my eyes fixated on their beautiful land, pristine culture,

and innocent existence. Leonardo, Yune-ken’s chief, accepted our gifts— soccer balls, clothing,
school supplies, and especially the Juicy Fruit— with smiles, oohs, and ahhs.
Less than two hours later Libecki, our hired porters, and I were hiking the four miles to
our first camp at the jungle’s edge. We shook hands, exchanged smiles, and relayed that in “dos
semanas” (two weeks) we would need their help again. The porters, some wearing rubber boots
and some barefoot, headed back to Yune-ken.
The next day we hiked for two miles on a relatively well-defined trail through the jungle,
paralleling the Acopán massif. Later in the day we fixed the initial jungle pitches to reach the
base of the wall. The five pitches of jungle madness consisted of slippery footholds, slimy tree
braches, num erous spiders, thick vegetation, and our scraped limbs. Eventually we arrived at
the base of the wall.
A bolt: 15' off the ground and 8" from a bom ber cam placement! The gear, ropes, and
portaledge that Libecki had left four years prior were gone. Rumors we had heard in Yune-ken
o f European climbers in the area were true. We both wondered: Did they summit? Is this a
sport climb? Where are we? W hat the hell? Not to m ention that we didn’t have the m andatory
portaledge and extra ropes. We rappelled back down the jungle lines and walked the two miles
back to camp.
In one day we shuttled all of our stuff up to the base of the wall, established camp, and
climbed the first pitch. Mike gave me the honor of getting us started. A beautiful 5.10+ finger/
hand crack out a medium-sized roof finished with 100' of easier ground. I fell in love with the
Venezuelan sandstone. It was getting dark so I fixed and rappelled to the ground. That eve
ning, out of the corner of my eye, I noticed a small black scorpion swinging his battle axe and
sprinting toward my exposed thigh. “Kill it!” Mike shouted. One step ahead, I retaliated with
the bottom of my flip-flop.
The next two days of fixing involved more close encounters with various arachnids and
a better example of the shitty rock quality remaining above. We were disappointed to see ran
dom bolts to the left of the natural line we were following. It seemed that for each o f our
pitches, the sport climbers would veer left up impressively steep face climbing, drill a two bolt
sub-anchor, and then cut back right to the natural line, where Libecki had drilled anchors four
years prior. After four pitches we entered terrain new to us, but it was not virgin. Bolts were
spaced in the most random places, with fresh rock dust and chalk guiding the path. O ur psyche
was blown. The extreme steepness of the wall made it m andatory for us to leave fixed ropes on
many pitches, but since we only brought five we would have to figure something else out.
Back in Yune-ken we had seen a villager carrying a butchered chunk of rope. We walked
down, and after some disturbing Spanglish that only an American would be proud of, we even
tually borrowed several sections of rope and Libecki’s portaledge.
Fueled by curiosity about the mysterious world atop the cliff, we climbed the remaining
nine pitches in five days. 5.11 free climbing, coupled with A2 moves on frighteningly horrific
rock, was the norm. When we could avoid the bolted madness, we did, but subsequently found
ourselves following the Europeans’ line, with the exception of the last two pitches. The jungle
experience and a new climbing partner were the highlights on my Venezuelan foray. Blue and
gray tarantulas hid in cracks, beautiful green and yellow parakeets awoke us in the mornings,
mysterious screaming came from the jungle canopy a thousand feet below. Spectacular plants
with exposed root systems grew straight out the rock, and beautiful, several-thousand-foot
waterfalls streamed down the panoram a in most directions.

The sum m it was not what we had expected. The top was a blackened, boulder-strewn
world with intricate flowers hiding in cracks and crevices, and we felt like we’d put our heads
in an oven. We hung out for an hour, took in the magnificent sights, and rappelled back toward
our families in Utah. On our descent we removed all of our gear from the wall, as well as a fixed
rope abandoned by the European team, and as many of their littered candy wrappers as we
could realistically get.
Going on a trip w ith Mike Libecki is a privileged experience, and the opportunity to
climb with him in Venezuela was a learning experience that I will never forget. His positive
philosophy and dom inating love for life are inspiring and encouraging. As a University of Utah
student my ability to participate in this Venezuelan adventure would not have been possible
w ithout gracious funding from the American Alpine Club’s M ountaineering Fellowship Grant.
Thanks to everyone at the Club, especially the old dogs, for all your generous contributions
directed at enhancing the sport and safety of climbing.
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